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This dissertation proposed to examine the relationships among teacher empowerment
perceptions, school innovations, principal leadership style, and teacher demographics.
Innovations were introduced in schools through the Division of Instruction. The study
determined if school innovations contributed more to teacher empowerment than the principal
leadership style contributed to teacher empowerment, while controlling for teacher
demographics.
Teacher perceptions about empowerment were surveyed by a questionnaire in a
purposive sample of schools in a large Atlantametropolitan school district. There were eight
control schools and nine sample schools consisting of three schools in each of the three
innovation types.
In a one-way analysis of variance, there were no significant differences in the mean
teacher empowerment scores among innovative and control schools. In a factor analysis of
the data, principal leadership and teacher empowerment were placed in the same factor; while
in a regression analysis ofthe data, principal leadership style was the only significant predictor
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of teacher empowerment.
The main conclusion of the study is that principal leadership styles had a singular
significant influence on teacher empowement in comparison to school innovation types and
teacher demographics. School innovation and teacher demographics were not significantly




The focus of this study was to examine the relative impact of the leadership style of
the principal, school innovation, and teacher demographics on teacher empowerment. The
study focused on the extent to which principal leadership styles and three types of school
innovations impact teacher perceptions of empowerment. Teacher demographics such as
gender, years ofexperience, educational background, years in selected school, and age were
examined in relation to teacher perceptions of empowerment. According to Bafiimo (1996),
principals should commit to shared decision making with the instructional staff and then
provide a collaborative culture to make this happen. He argues that in such an environment
teachers will feel empowered, and hence, have a high level of performance. In a metro-
Atlanta school district, several innovative strategies were introduced. Therefore, it seemed
appropriate to determine whether leadership style is more important than teacher placement
in innovative schools as related to the impact ofteachers’ feelings of empowerment. A Nation
atRisk (1983) was published by the National Committee for Excellence in Education. The
focus of this report was on the shortcomings ofAmerica’s schools and the fate of its children.
This report served as a catalyst for national long-term school reform efforts that were
supported by the Department ofEducation and the business community as well. This reform
movement that spread throughout the country meant many changes for teachers who were
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ultimately charged with improving America’s schools.
Karant (1989) described the educational climate in the country as the age of teacher
empowerment and explained that schools that practice shared governance might indicate that
supervision styles and teacher empowerment were compatible concepts. Teacher
empowerment embraces the degree to which teachers can plan and perform their jobs with
minimum intervention from school principals. Teacher empowerment according to Karafotis
(1990) has the potential to influence school improvement. She explained the need for the
decentralization of the bureaucratic organization structure of schools to create a style of
leadership that would promote greater participation by teachers in the decision-making
process.
The school reform movement embraces a more democratic school organization
structure which is congruent and integrally related to teacher empowerment. According to
Washington (1991), principals are willing to share their power in a democratic way to
facilitate teachers’ involvement in the decision-making process. Washington recommends
motivating teachers through teacher empowerment practices. This study will examine the
relationship between teacher empowerment, principal leadership style, and school innovation.
Purpose
The purpose ofthis study was to investigate the relationship among leadership styles
of principals, school innovation, teacher demographics, and teacher empowerment.
Specifically, the intent ofthis study was to determine if teacher empowerment was related to
leadership styles ofprincipals, school innovation, and teacher demographics. Educators tend
to associate leadership styles of principals with teacher performance and teacher job
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satisfaction. However, there was a need to examine leadership styles in relation to teacher
empowerment (Blanchard, 1995). There was also a need to examine if school innovations
tend to increase teacher empowerment.
During the last decade, large metropolitan school systems throughout the country
have been relying on innovations as a key method for improving student achievement. One
school system in particular in the metro-Atlanta area has implemented several innovative
strategies to enhance the achievement of its students. The school system is very diverse in
terms ofculture, economic status, religion, race, and educational background. Presently, over
seventy-five percent ofall students are African American, and over twenty percent are white
or English Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) students. Over 100 countries are
represented within the school district, and over 74 different languages are spoken. Innovative
strategies that are implemented include: (1) Pay-For-Performance (PFP) is a state-funded
program that rewards schools for having improved student achievement through innovative
practices. (2) The School Restructuring Project is sponsored by the school district. Local
school principals volunteer to reorganize their schools in innovative ways to enhance the
teaching-learning process. These schools are given the responsibility and authority to utilize
their staffs creatively. (3) The Personal Computer (PC) Skills Training Project is designed
by the local school district to create an awareness among teachers of the various ways
computers can be utilized to support instruction. The purpose of this study should be seen
in the context ofthese innovations. Do teachers see these innovations or the leadership styles
of principals as the basis for their feelings of empowerment? Alternatively, do teachers of
more education and experience feel more empowered as a result of innovations than less
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educated and inexperienced teachers?
According to Tibaldo (1994), Wisconsin elementary and secondary principals of
recognized effective schools practiced a greater frequency of ideal democratic, participative
leadership style behavior than principals ofnon-recognized effective schools. All leadership
styles of principals tend to predict decision-making patterns, task assignments, and teacher
performance. In addition, the leadership of principals incites groups norms, school climate,
and teacher motivation. The difference in leadership styles is based on the principal’s beliefs
and motivational system which may vary from laissez-faire to autocratic.
Educators have accepted the premise that teacher empowerment is a very powerfiil
and necessary tool in the successful implementation of innovative school programs. Teacher
empowerment refers to how teachers feel about the value of their roles in the school which
is influenced by the opportunities they have for autonomy, authority, creativity, decision
making, and responsibility. Teachers who are empowered tend to feel a sense of satisfaction
about their role in schools and may become motivated and committed to the teaching and
learning process. Blanchard (1995) did an extensive review on the effects of administrative
style and site-based management. He concluded that if principals continue to advance in the
area ofempowering teachers, they would potentially create better schools, which can enhance
student achievement. Empowered teachers usually feel a sense of ownership in the
profession. They continuously grow professionally as they are recognized and respected for
their knowledge and expertise. Piehota (1995) studied the behavior of elementary teachers
in the rural Southeastern region of the United States prior to, during, and after a twelve-week
training course in teacher empowerment behaviors. She reported that after the training.
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teachers showed more ownership in the school when they were recognized for their efforts.
Innovative strategies which include business partnership initiatives, school restructuring
projects, site-based management programs, and computer-based programs are prevalent in
the schools throughout this country. These innovative strategies inherently seem to serve to
empower teachers, thereby influencing their performance in the classroom which can impact
student achievement. According to Paine (1990), teachers in a southeastern region of
Massachusetts were significantly empowered when principals participated as partners in
decision making. He explained that when this empowerment behavior was practiced, high
percentages of teacher commitment and participation were reported. Lewis (1989) reported
that when teacher empowerment is implemented correctly, teachers are inclined to go beyond
their assigned tasks with higher levels of commitment. Increased teacher performance is
likely to result in increased student achievement. Therefore, it has become necessary to
examine whether there is a relationship among school innovations (PFP, School
Restructuring, and the Personal Computer Training Project), leadership styles, and teacher
empowerment as experienced by teachers.
Teacher Empowerment in the Organizational Structure
In order to understand the role of innovations and leadership styles in relation to
teacher empowerment in the selected school system, one must examine the organizational and
leadership structure as being practiced as well as the process by which innovations are
introduced in the system. Innovations implemented in the school system are introduced at the
central office level by the Division of Instruction, while responsibility for supervision and
evaluation is conducted by the Division of Administration. The organizational chart on the
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following page (Figure 1) shows the flow of influences from the Board ofEducation through
the Superintendent, as well as through the Division of Instruction and the Division of
Administration.
In the illustration, the Superintendent supervises and evaluates the Deputy
Superintendent for Instruction and the Deputy Superintendent for Administration. Thereafter,
the two divisions are supervised and evaluated as separate entities. The Deputy
Superintendent for Instruction supervises and evaluates the Associate Superintendent for
Instruction who in turn supervises and evaluates the Executive Directors for Instruction.
They do not directly supervise and evaluate the principals and teachers.
The Department ofCurriculum and Instruction serves to support the local schools in
the area of instruction. Each elementary school has an assigned general instructional
coordinator to work in the area of instruction to support local and district efforts according
to the needs of the school. The general coordinator is responsible for supporting instruction
in all grades in the local elementary school which may include but is not limited to testing
procedures, lesson planning, staff development, formal and standard observations, team
teaching, textbook adoption procedures, innovation implementations, required district office
instructional reports, new teacher orientation, local school committee assignments, and other
instructional support as identified by the principal and/or the leadership team of the school.
In addition, special area instructional coordinators are assigned to all elementary schools to
support school goals within their areas of expertise. Examples of areas of expertise include
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counseling, music, and art. The special area coordinators are responsible for coordinating
instructional materials, guidelines, and procedures within their special areas ofexpertise. The
duties of the special area coordinator may include, but is not limited to, staff development in
a specified area, coordinating materials for a specified area, and conducting staffmeetings
with teachers in the specified areas on a regular basis. The school is where the instructional
innovation takes place. Often the instructional coordinators’ access in the classrooms for
formal evaluation purposes is at the request of the principal. These relationships are shown
in Figure 1. The dotted line indicates the instructional coordinators’ influence and control.
The Division ofAdministration has a separate path from the Division of Instruction
for supervision and evaluation ofprincipals. The Deputy Superintendent for Administration
supervises and evaluates the Associate Superintendent for Administration, who in turn
supervises and evaluates the Area Executive Directors of schools. These Area Executive
Directors supervise and evaluate their respective principals. The principal supervises and
evaluates the teachers. The strong line ofcontrol is represented by a continuous line in Figure
1. The supervisory process for teachers involves evaluations on the state-adopted observation
instrument for the district. The instrument is the Georgia Teacher Observation Instrument
(GTOI). Teachers readily respond to the dimensions of the evaluation instrument because this
is how they are evaluated which places them in a subservient relationship with the principal.
On the other hand, teachers also respond to the school innovation process which places them
in a collegiate relationship with the principal. The teacher is placed in two very different kinds
of relationships with the principal. As classroom teachers, they provide instruction with the
expectation that the principal will observe their teaching and evaluate their performance once
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or three times per year using the state-adopted observation instrument. This relationship can
be viewed as supervisor/subordinate. As an implementer of school innovation, teachers are
expected to be creative, make instructional and administrative decisions, and share freely in
their areas ofexpertise. This relationship can be viewed as a collegiate relationship between
the principal and the teachers. Teachers may find it difficult to participate in a collegiate
relationship with their principals who have the responsibility ofconducting annual evaluations.
The roles of teachers may be related to their perceptions of empowerment. The illustration
on the following page shows the dual roles of teachers (Figure 2).
If the principal demonstrates a participatory leadership style in both supervision and
evaluation of teachers, then teachers might feel a sense ofempowerment. A less participatory
leadership style in supervision and evaluation could lead to a lower sense ofempowerment
in teachers.
The principal has the most significant role in the evaluation of teachers, not the central
office instructional coordinators. It is the principal who might initiate the instructional
coordinator into the role of evaluation using the Georgia Teacher Observation Instrument
(GTOI). However, this process creates a dual role for the instructional coordinator in
working with the teacher, one supervisory and one collegiate. The illustration on page eleven
shows the dual roles of the instructional coordinator (Figure 3). These different roles could
influence teacher perception of empowerment. Teacher behavior tends to be influenced by
instructional expectations because that is how they are evaluated. The leadership role of the
principal is important as to whether teachers feel supported and empowered or feel negatively
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Teacher Feeling ofEmpowerment in Relation to
Instructional Coordinator Dual Role
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evaluated and criticized. According to Synder (1995), the effectiveness of a school in goal
achievement is significantly related to the success with which a principal manages conflict and
promotes teacher empowerment and job satisfaction. However, when teachers are not
empowered to implement school innovation in the classroom, the desired change may not
occur because the teachers were not involved in the decision making. According to Duhon-
Haynes (1996), principals empower teachers by encouraging teacher ownership of change,
professional autonomy, decision making, risk-taking collaboration, and self evaluation. In
turn, the teacher empowers the student in the classroom in very much the same way.
Statement of the Problem
This study examined the extent that teachers feel empowered as a result ofdifferent
types of school innovation, principal leadership style, and teacher demographics. Teacher
empowerment as defined in the review of the literature may be difficult to recognize in public
schools throughout the country. Yet, educators support the premise that teacher
empowerment is critical in the success of school innovation. The success of school
innovation is measured by student achievement which is the goal of school innovation and
takes place in the classroom with teachers and students. Therefore, this study examined the
relationship among principal leadership styles, teacher perceptions of empowerment, and
school innovation. An investigation of these variables should provide valuable data for
educational planning of school innovation in various schools throughout this country.
According to Jerry Patterson (1989), empowerment is the key to the success of
meeting organizational goals. He said, “Empowerment oforganizational units throughout the
school district is the most effective organizational strategy for making things happen.” School
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innovations that address school goals are rampant in this country and continue to devour time,
money, and energy. Can teacher empowerment be influenced by school innovations, principal
leadership style, and teacher demographics? This study will examine the impact ofprincipal
leadership styles, school innovation, and teacher demographics on teacher perceptions of
empowerment.
Research Questions
The framework for this study will include the following research questions:
1. What is the relative effect of the leadership style of the principal on teacher
perceptions of empowerment?
2. Do school innovation types such as Pay-For-Performance, School
Restructuring, and Personal Computer Skills Training predict teacher
perceptions of empowerment?
3. Do principal leadership style and selected teacher characteristics such as
gender, age, years of teaching experience, years in present school, and
educational background predict teacher perceptions ofempowerment?
Significance of the Study
The findings ofthis study could be beneficial to the field of education in the following
ways:
1. This study could add to the body of knowledge in the area of teacher
perception of empowerment as related to school innovative programs and
principal leadership styles.
In the absence ofan organized procedure to empower teachers in the planning
and implementation of innovation, this study could serve as a resource which
2.
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could be employed to address the challenges of developing a teacher
empowerment plan to be utilized in innovative programs designed to improve
student achievement.
3. This study could be used as a resource in further studies in the areas of school
organizational planning, school innovation, student empowerment, school
policy planning, and managerial behavior.
4. This study could be used as a resource in providing systematic data to be used
in administrative training programs.
Summary
Over the last decade, student achievement has been a major challenge of large
metropolitan school systems throughout the country. Several large school systems have
implemented school innovations to address the problem. The current trend of thought is that
teacher empowerment is a critical and necessary factor in the successful implementation of
school innovations. The issue as to the exact role that school innovation and principal
leadership styles play in empowering teaching teachers has not been significantly researched.
This study examined the relative impact of school innovation, principal leadership styles, and
teacher demographics on teacher perceptions ofempowerment.
The problem of this study was to determine the extent that teacher feelings of
empowerment was a result of different types of innovations, principal leadership styles, and
teacher demographics. School innovations can follow a top-down managerial implementation
model or a bottom-up managerial implementation model. Each procedure could have a
different effect on teacher perceptions of empowerment. This study was seen within the
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context of the implementation of school innovations, leadership styles ofprincipals, teacher
demographics, and teacher feelings of empowerment. The following chapter includes the
review ofeducational research and literature as related to the selected variables of the study.
Chapter n
Review of the Literature
The intent ofthis chapter was to review educational research and literature that were
related to selected variables affecting teacher perception ofempowerment. The literature was
outlined by related research on the variables ofthe study. The independent variables included
leadership styles of the principal, school innovations, and teacher demographics. The
dependent variable was teacher empowerment. The literature was reviewed under the
following headings: Teacher Empowerment, Leadership Styles, and School Innovation.
Teacher Empowerment
Hatchett (1995) conducted a study of school-based reform efforts. He focused on
efforts which involved the changing roles of teachers and principals in relation to outcomes
of such role changing on teacher job satisfaction. The study involved twenty-two elementary
schools in a North Florida school district that implemented district-wide school innovation
reform efforts in 1989. Relationships were examined using two instruments. Hatchett used
the Rensis Likert’s “Profile of a School” for investigating job satisfaction, and the Carnegie
Foundation’s “National Survey of Public School Teachers” for studying teacher
empowerment were the two instruments used in the study. His findings fi-om the data




Foley (1996) examined a structured teacher empowerment process to determine
whether or not teachers perceived that their development in the areas of decision-making,
leadership, professional practice, and professional growth had been enhanced. Teachers and
principals who were associated with the Atlanta Project and the University of Georgia’s
Program for School Improvement through membership in the League ofProfessional Schools
comprised the population for the study. Teachers with four or more years of experience with
a decision-making process model were compared with teachers with one year of experience
with the same model. Teachers were randomly selected. All principals from qualified schools
completed questionnaires. Percentages and frequencies were used to analyze demographic
data. Foley found that principal perceptions of teacher development were high on a
continuum and that teacher perception of their own development was average on a
continuum. There was no difference in perception between experienced and inexperienced
teachers of their own development.
Freed (1995) analyzed the perceptions of teachers from ten elementary schools
regarding legislative changes as well as the change process in implementing the Illinois school
reform program of 1994. Data were collected through interviews, surveys, and observations
from the teachers. The author found that teachers had limited knowledge and understanding
of the reform plan. Teachers also felt that their empowerment came from the local school.
Most teachers felt that changes in assessment practice were not related to school reform
legislation, but to their ability to match instruction with student abilities. Freed reported
teacher perceptions ofstudent achievement related to expectation for performance as opposed
to selected assessments.
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Synder (1995) investigated the relationship between attributed conflict resolution
styles of principals, teacher empowerment, and teacher job satisfaction as determined by
perceptions of high school teachers. She formulated several hypotheses: (1) teacher
perceptions of the principal having a withdrawing conflict resolution style would suggest a
negative effect on how teachers viewed their empowerment and job satisfaction; (2) teacher
perceptions of the principals having a forcing, smoothing and compromising conflict
resolution style would have no significant affect on how teachers viewed their empowerment
and job satisfaction; (3) teacher perceptions of the principal having a problem-solving
conflict resolution style would have a positive effect on how teachers viewed their
empowerment and job satisfaction; (4) teacher job satisfaction would have a significant
effect on teacher empowerment, decision making, and autonomy. Synder’s findings supports
the notion that a principal can influence teacher empowerment, conflict, and job satisfaction.
The study concluded that the success with which a principal managed conflict and promoted
teacher empowerment and job satisfaction was related to the effectiveness of a school in goal
achievement.
Young (1988) examined the overall job satisfaction and satisfaction related to specific
job and work place characteristics. The population of the study was 159 teachers from a K-8
public school district in central California. A questionnaire was designed using a principle
component analysis. The researcher identified, from mean scores, the major satisfiers and
dissatisfiers of teaching. She further identified background characteristics and work
satisfaction that provided the greatest prediction ofoverall job satisfaction through step-wise
multiple regression analysis. Young’s analysis found four main job satisfaction dimensions:
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school climate, resource adequacy, leadership, and intrinsic motivation which were measured
by the survey instrument. There were two major findings of the study: (1) The major
satisfiers of the teaching job were successes related to interaction with students, vacations,
and holidays, and (2) the major dissatisfiers of the teaching job were working conditions
which decreased teacher effectiveness. Young found that the greatest predictors ofoverall
job satisfaction were opportunities for creativity, resource adequacy, challenges, altruistic
reasons for selecting the teaching profession, salary, and the amount of “moonlighting” that
teachers did.
Paine (1990) studied the behaviors of280 principals to determine if they were using
behaviors that promoted meaningful teacher empowerment in decision making that impacted
the quality of school life. The study took place in the Southeast Educational Region of
Massachusetts. The researcher constructed a questionnaire which included a choice and
comment section for the purpose of the study. Quantitative methodology was utilized.
Persona] and background data were marginally tabulated. Degree and frequency ofbehavior
were tabulated and analyzed. Correlations of gender and levels of schools were examined.
Paine found that teachers were most significantly empowered in decision making when
principals participated as partners. He reported that when middle level empowerment
behavior existed on the continuum, high percentages of participation were recorded in these
same areas.
Leadership Styles
Lomonaco (1996) surveyed 243 Georgia public elementary school principals to
determine their leadership styles based on the characteristics of structure consideration
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leadership behavior. She studied their biographic characteristics and the demographics of the
schools that they served. The population for the study was randomly selected from the 1995
Georgia Public Education Directory of 1,309 elementary school principals. The majority of
the principals that were involved in the study were from the Atlanta metropolitan area, and
the second largest number were from South Georgia. Consideration and structure were the
two dimensions used to identify leadership styles. The author used the Leadership Opinion
Questionnaire designed by E. A. Fleishman in 1960 and a Georgia Elementary School
Principal questionnaire designed by the researcher. Lomonaco used the Pearson’s R
Correlation Coefficient to compute the relationships at the .05 level of significance. The one¬
way analysis ofvariance with Scheffe post-hoc analysis was used to compute any significant
differences at the .05 level.
The finding of the study revealed that the 243 Georgia elementary school principals
scored higher on consideration than structure. Also, African American principals scored
higher on structure than white principals. The findings also indicated that the principals with
more years ofteaching experience scored higher on consideration. The researcher reported
a profile ofthe Georgia elementary school principal as being white, female, forty-eight years
old, as well as having the principalship nine years, being married, holding an Ed.S. degree,
having eleven years of teaching experience, and having served as assistant principal for four
years.
Woodard (1994) studies the leadership styles of principals in relation to teacher
motivation in the implementation of middle school programs. She studied the level of
implementation of the middle school program in a large suburban school system in Georgia.
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Data were compiled from three instruments: the Job Diagnostic Survey, the Leadership
Behavior Description Questionnaire, and the Middle School Incentive (Jrant Criteria
Questionnaire. Woodard also used a demographic survey to collect data. The population for
the study included 363 participants including teachers, instructional lead teachers, and
assistant principals from ten middle schools in Georgia. The researcher used the Spearman
rank order correlation coefficients, content analysis and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test to
analyze the data. Woodard found a moderate to moderately high relationship between the
dimensions of consideration and initiating structure on the middle school questionnaire and
the dimensions ofconsideration and initiating structure on the leader behavior questionnaire.
She found a moderate relationship between teacher work motivation and the level of teacher
implementation. The relationship between leader behavior and work motivation was found
to be moderately significant. The researcher explained that the consideration dimension of
the leader behavior had a stronger statistical significance to teacher work motivation than to
the initiating structure dimension of leader behavior.
Brunn (1996) conducted a study to determine what types of leadership styles of
principals are preferred in selected public elementary school settings in a suburban and an
urban school system in two different counties inNew Jersey. Brunn interviewed and surveyed
pre-kindergarten through eighth-grade teachers. Brunn found that the leadership style
exhibited by the principal does influence the perception of the teaching staff, and particular
styles affect the daily operation ofhow a school functions.
Douglas (1993) examined the relationship between teacher perceptions of the high
school principal leadership style as related to teacher job satisfaction and morale. The intent
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of the study was to provide systematic data to be utilized in administrative training programs.
A stratified random sampling of 1,091 teachers was used which was taken from twenty-nine
local school districts in Northeastern Ohio. An original self-report inventoiy consisting of a
survey questionnaire was used to collect data. The researcher found that leadership styles
significantly influenced job satisfaction and teacher morale. Douglas also reported that the
relationship between the participatory leadership style of the principal and teacher job
satisfaction was substantial. Douglas suggested that principals can reduce subordinate
fiustration and resentment and promote an atmosphere ofjob satisfaction and high morale if
they fully practiced leadership theory.
Gepford (1996) conducted a study to determine if differences existed between
different types of principal leadership styles and as related to the success of low socio¬
economic elementary schools in South Carolina as perceived by principals and teachers.
Forty-five principals and 225 teachers from low-income schools participated in the study.
The three dimensions used for leadership behavior was transformational, transactional, and
laissez-faire. TheMultifactor Leadership Questionnaire Form 5X Crater and the Multifactor
Leadership Questionnaire Form 5X (Self) were used to collect and measure data of leadership
behavior. Gain scores over a five-year period (1990-1994) were used to determine school
success. Gepford found that principals in less successful schools as well as principals in more
successful schools demonstrated transactional leadership traits to a greater degree than
laissez-faire traits. He found no significant difference between leadership style traits of
principals from more effective schools than those principals from less effective schools.
Gepford also found that principals in both more successful and less successful schools
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demonstrated transformational leadership behaviors to a greater degree than they did
transactional or laissez-faire traits.
Garner (1989) investigated the relationship between the leadership styles of
elementary principals from Chapter I and Non-Chapter I schools to determine whether
leadership styles were related to the achievement of third graders. Gamer also examined
whether teachers perceived that some leadership styles were being more effective than other
leadership styles. The researcher selected twenty-two schools out of thirty-four in the
midwestem school district to participate in the study. Teachers completed the Hersey-
Blanchard LEAD-Other instrument to determine leadership profiles of principals which
produced a leadership effective score and a perceived leadership style. The achievement of
third graders in the perspective schools was determined by the Iowa Tests ofBasic Skills test
scores over a three-year period. The relationship between the leadership style of the principal
and the achievement scores of third graders was determined by an analysis of covariance.
The findings of the study were as follows: (1) School types and leadership styles of
principals were correlated significantly with student achievement; (2) the high-task/low-
relationship leadership style had the highest third-grade achievement scores, followed by the
high-task/high-relationship leadership style; (3) the achievement scores from Non-Chapter
I schools were higher than the achievement scores from the Chapter I schools varying when
there was a different Chapter I interaction; (4) Chapter I scored higher under high-task/low-
relationship principals, and Non-Chapter I students scored equally well under high-task/low-
relationship and high-task/high-relationship principals. In both Chapter I schools and Non-
Chapter I schools, teachers perceived the high-task/high-relationship leadership style to be
most effective.
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Johad (1995) examined four leadership styles of principals; autocratic (telling),
democratic (selling), encouraging (participatory), and laissez-faire (delegating). He also
examined the style relationships to teacher job satisfaction and organizational citizenship
behavior. Participants in the study included ninety-two male teachers and thirty-two female
teachers from elementary, middle, and high schools in various school systems in southeastern
North Carolina. The surveys that were completed by the 328 teachers contained
demographic, lead-other, organizational citizenship behavior, and job satisfaction scales. The
researcher analyzed the data using descriptive statistics, statistical analysis system, and Multi-
Variable Analysis of Variance.
The findings of the study reported teachers having significant differences in subscales
on the job satisfaction questionnaire. Teachers were also reported being most satisfied Avith
their co-worker relationships and least satisfied with their principals. The research found
teachers rated co-worker relationships, financial aspects, work conditions, amount ofwork,
and teacher-pupil relationship high as job satisfiers. The middle school teachers had the
lowest job satisfaction scores among their counterparts. The male teachers expressed less job
satisfaction than female teachers. Age and previous employment did not significantly affect
overall job satisfaction. Teachers were significantly more satisfied with autocratic and
encouraging leadership styles than democratic and laissez-faire leadership styles. There was
a significant difference in teacher organizational citizenship behavior across the four
leadership styles identified by Johad for the purpose of the study. Teachers who perceived
their principals as having a laissez-faire leadership style exhibited significantly more
organizational citizenship behavior than when teachers perceived principals having the other
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three styles. The researcher found that organizational citizenship behavior was significantly
higher for female teachers than male teachers.
School Innovation
Martin (1996) measured the extent to which teachers, principals, and external
facilitators agreed or disagreed that restructuring conditions as identified in the reviewed
literature actually facilitated the school restructuring process. Martin also examined whether
or not there was consensus among the three role groups as well as within each of the three
role groups based on the condition they believed to be most critical and most difficult to the
restructuring process. Two hundred and fifty-six educational personnel in the Texas
Partnership Schools Initiative which included principals, teachers, and Partnership Schools
Initiative made up the population for the study. The researcher developed a questionnaire
that contmned sixty conditions fi'om the school restructuring literature that were proponents
of the school restructuring process. The internal consistency of the questionnaire was
determined to be .96 by the Cronbach’s Coefiicient Alpha. Martin found that all three groups
identified cooperation and trust between and among all levels of personnel, a non-threatening
environment that encouraged change, and an initial presence of the principal who initiated
shared commitment as the three conditions most critical to restructuring. Teachers identified
involvement of teachers in planning time during work hours, participation in school decision
making, involvement of teachers in implementing change, team planning, and professional
development as critical variables in restructuring. The researcher also found that to change
staff goals, to find sufficient time for planning, and to obtain technical support were most
difficult to achieve.
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Hawkins (1996) examined the sense of efficacy about teaching effectiveness and the
degree ofparticipation in activities advocated by the League ofProfessional Schools, and a
school restructuring program held by Georgia public school teachers. Teachers from twenty-
nine elementary schools, seven middle schools, and seven high schools completed surveys.
A total of 1,379 teachers participated. The sense of efficacy section of the survey was taken
from the work ofGuskey and Passaro (1994). Factor analyses were utilized separately on
participation variables and sense of efficacy which included four participation factors. The
four participation factors were Outside Involvement, School Involvement, Student
Involvement, and Action Research. The Power of External Factors and the Power of
Teaching in affecting school achievement were the two factors derived from the sense of
efficacy instrument.
The findings ofthe study supported previous research that teachers’ sense of efficacy
was lowest in high schools and highest in elementary schools. Male teachers were found to
have a lower sense ofefficacy than their female counterparts. With regard to their beliefs in
the power ofexternal, uncontrollable factors that influence student achievement, the sense of
efficacy was not significantly related to time in the leagues while participation increased with
length of time in the league. Action Research was the only factor that did not differ
significantly according to school level (high, middle, elementary) in correspondence with
sense ofefficacy. Finally, the research found there to be great variance both in school climate
and in the degree ofparticipation in activities advocated by school restructuring.
Lee (1994) conducted a study to investigate comprehensive value categories and value
items as articulated by stakeholders in the implementing of systemic school instruction. One
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elementary school was chosen through the use of a purposive sampling strategy. The data
selection techniques involved semi-structured interviews with twenty-two stakeholders,
including students, parents, teachers, community members, and local school staff. The
researcher collected and analyzed twenty documents which included semi-instructional
observations ofmeetings, learning events and school settings in addition to the intervals. The
researcher identified nine value categories to be considered in educational restructuring: (1)
nature of learners and learning, (2) nature of functions ofeducation, (3) nature of systemic
school restructuring, (4) outcomes of learning, (5) conditions of learning, (6) evaluation of
learning, (7) organization and structure and culture, (8) the educational system within the
larger society, and (9) process of systemic school restructuring. The most critical category
was the nature of learners and learning.
Crum (1995) investigated schools involved in restructuring on campuses in the Texas
partnership school initiative and the leadership style of the principal in relation to the level of
empowerment felt by teachers. The population for the study involved 99 schools in the Texas
Partnership School Initiative. Principals completed the LEAD instrument. Teachers
completed the SPES and the LEAD-ON questionnaires. The researcher found a high
statistically significant relationship between the teacher perceptions of the principals
adaptability style and the teacher empowerment score. The results of the analysis of data
indicated that there were no statistically significant differences among teachers in the levels
of perceived empowerment for two of the subscales, status, and impact. The researcher
reports that there were statistically significant differences among teachers on the subscales of
professional growth, decision-making, self-efficacy, and autonomy. Finally, there were
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statistically significant differences among teachers in the perceptions of leadership style
adaptability of the principal as related to school level as well as gender.
Boutte (1992) investigated the influence of organizational structure (centralized
bureaucracy and decentralized autonomy) on school leadership and the relationship between
organizational structure and school culture. Boutte conducted the study in two phases.
Phase I examined the managerial practices of the principal and was quantitative in nature.
Phase n was a quantitative case study of four schools operating in a centralized bureaucracy
and decentralized autonomy, which focused on the school culture as influenced by the
principal. The researcher used a survey to complete Phase I of the study with responses
subjected to chi-square analyses. The results indicated that a significant relationship existed
between the organizational structure and school leadership. In Phase II the author used
Saskin’s framework in a cross-case analyses to examine the principal’s role in influencing the
culture of a school that operated in centralized bureaucracy and decentralized autonomy.
Boutte found that decentralized autonomy seemed to enhance the principal’s role in the
school culture.
Summary
The literature supported the premise that teacher empowerment is related to
leadership styles of principals. The researchers found different dimensions of teacher
empowerment to be related to a variety of leadership behavior in innovative and non-
innovative schools. Research involving specific leadership styles, school innovation, and
teacher empowerment was limited.
Research studies on teacher empowerment were extensive and tended to interface
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with the effects of different types of teacher empowerment dimensions. The literature on
leadership styles of principals was also extensive; however, a focus of these studies was
organized to reflect goal achievement void of a measure of teacher perceptions of
empowerment.
The studies did not examine teacher empowerment in relation to principal leadership
styles, innovation, and teacher demographics. The review of the literature did, however,
make a powerful statement to the effect that leadership styles of principals and school
innovation could be critical factors in influencing teacher empowerment.
The review ofthe literature suggested the need for a study which would provide more
systematic data on the extent to which different variables including principal leadership styles,
different types of school innovations, and teacher demographics may impact teacher
empowerment. These variables have been emphasized and associated with each other in
different research studies. It is important to study all of these variables in one study to
determine the relationship among all of the variables. The focus of this study examined the
extent to which teacher perceptions ofempowerment are related to principal leadership styles,
school innovations, and teacher demographics. Chapter three explains the theoretical
framework of the study including a discussion of the relationship among the variables.
Chapter HI
Theoretical Framework
The focus of this study was to examine the relationship among teacher empowerment,
leadership styles ofprincipals, school innovations, and teacher demographics. The illustration
on the following page (Figure 4) lists the variables of the study. The definition ofall variables
is discussed, and research hypotheses are presented. Limitations of the study are explained,
and a summary of the theoretical framework is included.
Definition of Variables
Independent Variables
Leadership Style of Principal - The leadership style of the principal refers to the
principal’s approach in addressing school responsibilities with school personnel, which is
determined by the principal’s motivation system and behavior. It is defined in terms of the
degree to which the principals involve teachers in various committees, decision making, and
the degree to which principals use the teacher opinions and manage all opinions fairly. The
leadership style of the principals may include several behaviors as they work with teachers
such as telling, participating, delegating, and/or selling. (Questionnaire Items 37 to 69)
School Innovation - There are three types ofschool innovations that were used in this
study. The first one is Pay-for-Performance (PFP). Pay-for-Performance is a program
designed by the State Department ofEducation to promote school improvement and
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Independent Variables Dependent Variable
-Leadership Style of Principal
-School Innovation
1. Pay-for-Performance









exemplary performance and collaboration at the local school. PFP is an incentive program
whereby pay is rewarded to local schools for exemplary and innovative performance at the
end of the school year. Schools must submit applications which are sufficiently specific with
regard to performance objectives and expected outcome so as to determine whether schools
have successfully achieved their goals at the end of the subsequent school year. PFP is a
school-wide program and requires the participation of the principal, staff, students, and
parents. Three PFP schools were used in this study.
The second type of school innovation is School Restructuring. The School
Restructuring project asked that local elementary school principals volunteer to reorganize
their schools in innovative ways to meet the needs of the students. Local schools are given
the responsibility and authority to utilize their staff creatively in order to improve learning for
all students. For the purpose of this study, three Restructuring Schools were used.
The third type of innovation is the Pilot Personal Computer Skills Training Project.
The local school system and the ITC Achieve, Inc. conducted a self-training CD-ROM
course-ware program in the use ofwindows based programs. These programs include basic
areas that are essential for teachers’ understanding in becoming full integrators of modem
personal computing technology. The program was piloted in three schools. The goal of the
project was to examine and determine whether the ITC Achieve course-ware was an effective
method of training school staff in PC skills. The focus was to create a skill-based awareness
among teachers ofthe various ways that computers could be utilized to enhance instmction.
Three ITC schools were used in this study.
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Teacher demographics refers to number of years of teaching experience, educational
background of teachers, gender of teachers, number ofyears teaching experience in current
school, and chronological age of teachers.
Dependent Variable
The dependent variable in the study is teacher empowerment. This variable refers to
how teachers feel about the value of their participation in the process ofdecision making as
well as their role in the school. Teacher empowerment includes professional growth, status,
self-fulfillment, autonomy, and influence. These dimensions of teacher empowerment are
defined below:
1. Decision making - refers to the participation of teachers in critical decisions that
directly effect the teaching-learning process as well as the teaching profession.
(Questionnaire Items 1-9)
2. Professional Growth - relates to the teacher perceptions that the school provides them
opportunities to grow and develop in their profession. (Questionnaire Items
16,19,20)
3. Autonomy - refers to the teacher feelings of freedom to be creative, make certain
decisions and control areas of their career which may include scheduling, curriculum
planning, and budgeting. (Questionnaire Items 10-15,17,18)
4. Status - refers to teacher perceptions that they are recognized and respected for their
knowledge and expertise. (Questionnaire Items 21-24)
5. Self-fulfillment - refers to teacher perceptions that they have unique skills and are
competent in developing and implementing effective programs for students.
(Questionnaire Items 25-29)
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6. Influence - refers to teacher perceptions that they have had a positive impact on
students and parents in terms ofbehavior and performance. (Questionnaire Items 30-
35)
Relationship Among Variables
Teachers Avho are empowered tend to feel good about their skills and performance
because empowerment tends to validate selfworth. Empowered teachers feel that they have
value, power, and some control in their profession which can create a sense ofownership in
the teaching profession. When a person’s knowledge and expertise are respected and
recognized, they feel empowered. According to Lewis (1989), principals must recognize
outstanding achievements of teachers as well as offer praise for their accomplishments to
motivate and empower them to work together as a team. Teachers who feel empowered tend
to be motivated in the workplace. Encouragement by principals for their staff to make
decisions and to be creative can impact that staffs perceptions of empowerment. According
to Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory of Human Motivation (1978), there are specific
characteristics that motivate people. He identifies five basic groups of human need that
emerge in a specific hierarchy of importance. In this scheme, once one need is satisfied,
another emerges and demands satisfaction. The five levels of needs which represent the order
of importance to an individual are physiological, safety, social, self-esteem, and self-
actualization. Teacher motivation depends on whether these human needs are met. Teachers
would likely be motivated in their performance when principals attempt to satisfy the need
that is most important at a given time according to Maslow’s Motivational Theory. Principals
who meet teacher needs that are high on the hierarchy (self-esteem and self-actualization)
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tend to promote teacher empowerment. Lewis (1989) explained that teacher autonomy and
control in the work place can be enhanced by the leadership provided by the principal. He
further explained that the principal should be encouraging, supportive, and recognize teacher
autonomy, decision making, and creativity. Lewis explained that such principal behavior
would encourage teachers to embrace their value in the work place which could be reflected
in their performance.
The leadership style of principals is based on their beliefs and motivational system.
According to Douglas McGregor’s Theory ofX and Y ofAdministration (1978), managerial
behavior is based on one of the two distinct beliefs about the nature of man. Theory X
assumes that man has an inherent dislike for work and prefers to be directed, yet seeks
security. Theory X is compatible with a more autocratic style of leadership. On the other
hand. Theory Y assumes that man will accept and seek responsibility, and work is as natural
as play. Theory Y is compatible with a more participatory style of leadership. Leadership
style of the principal strongly influences the organizational structure, roles, school climate,
expectations, teacher efficacy, and inherently teacher empowerment.
Getzel and Guba (1960) explain that teacher behavior is influenced by institutional
expectations, group intentions, and individual needs. They feel that teacher behavior is a
function ofthe interaction between role and personality. In other words, teacher performance
in a school is influenced by bureaucratic expectations interacting with teacher needs. In this
sense the principal is a major influence over teacher performance and teacher perceptions of
empowerment, as well as by the mere nature of the organizational structure of the school.
A leadership style that utilizes input from teachers to some degree can lessen the bureaucratic
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mode and, thereby, enable teachers to feel more empowered. These relationships are
illustrated on the following page in Figure 5. Principals who have a participatory leadership
style consult with staffand use their ideas prior to making decisions. Participatory principals
share the problems with the staff, and together they generate and evaluate alternatives and
attempt to reach an agreement. Participatory principals often allow staff to define and solve
problems while the principal might act as an informed participant. The process of
participation around decision making might enable teachers to develop their knowledge base,
and hence, increase their feeling of empowerment. Principals who are autocratic often make
the decisions and then require teachers to conform to such decisions. When principals make
decisions and require teacher conformity to policy, teachers tend to have a decreased
opportunity for growth in knowledge; hence, they may tend to feel a lack ofempowerment.
Major innovation and reform efforts that began in America’s schools in 1983 is now
entering its second decade. The wave ofschool innovation continues to devour time, money,
and energy. If the innovation empowers teachers to become more knowledgeable and
involved in decisions that affect learning and teaching, their performance is likely to increase.
It stands to reason that increased teacher empowerment may enhance teacher performance,
and increased teacher performance is likely to result in increased student achievement.
Richard Riley (1994) said, “We must provide our teachers with well deserved opportunities
for growth in our reform effort.” When legislators insist on making critical educational
decisions without the invaluable input from teachers, they may have to accept the fact that
schools are unlikely to improve. According to Riley (1994), principals and teachers should





























Adapted from Getzel and Cuba’s Social Behavior Theory
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According to Rice (1987), although there is an abundance of research supporting the
benefits of teacher empowerment, one being increased student achievement, America’s
teachers are still encapsulated in the classrooms. The success of school innovation is
measured by increased student achievement in one or more targeted areas. The innovation
is implemented by the teacher and students in the instructional arena. Can teacher
empowerment enhance student achievement? This is a question that educators may want to
address in this era of increased school innovations in our public school systems throughout
this country.
NULL HYPOTHESES
HOj There is no significant relationship between the leadership style of the principal and
teacher perceptions of empowerment.
HOj There is no significant difference in teacher perceptions of empowerment based on
types of school innovations.
HO3 Principal leadership styles and selected teacher demographics such as gender, years
of teaching experience, educational background, years ofexperience in current school,
and age do not predict teacher perception of empowerment.
Limitations of the Study
The study is limited to one school system in the southeastern part of the United States.
Questionnaires were designed for the purpose of the study. The assumption is that answers
are truthful and provided with all due seriousness. Three different types of school innovation
were used in the study.
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Summary
The theoretical framework focuses on the independent variables (leadership styles of
principals, school innovation of three different types, and teacher demographics) and how
they may be related to the dependent variable of teacher empowerment. The assumption is
that the leadership style of the principal more greatly affects teacher perceptions of
empowerment than school innovation and teacher demographics affect teacher empowerment.
Definitions of variables are presented, and research hypotheses are stated. Chapter four of
the study discusses the methods and procedures utilized in the study for collecting data, the




The study was designed to examine the relationship among teacher empowerment,
leadership styles of principals, school innovation, and teacher demographics. The intent of
the study was to investigate whether teacher empowerment is influenced more by school
innovation than by leadership styles of principals and teacher demographics. Therefore,
teacher perception about empowerment was compared in different types of innovative schools
and control schools. In addition, the relative effects of leadership styles and teacher
demographics on teacher empowerment in the respective innovative schools were examined.
Research Design
The research design for the study was a survey of teacher opinions in the innovative
and control schools. A teacher questionnaire was the instrument that was utilized in the study
which was developed for the purpose ofcollecting data to test the hypotheses as described
in chapter three. The results of the questionnaire were analyzed to explain relationships
among different variables as hypothesized.
Description of the Sample
The study took place in a large metropolitan school district in the southeastern region
of the United States. The selected schools used in the study were not random, but purposive
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and were selected in the following ways:
1. Schools were identified as having implemented one of the three types of
innovations.
la. Three schools that participated in Pay-for-Performance.
lb. Three schools that participated in School Restructuring.
lc. Three schools that participated in the ITC Personal Computer
Training Project.
ld. A total ofnine schools were used as sample sites.
2. Schools which did not participate in one of the three types of innovation.
2a. These schools were matched according to the similarity of free and
reduced lunch status with sample schools.
2b. These schools serve approximately the same number of students with
very similar family incomes as sample site schools.
2c. These schools were matched according to location.
2d. A total of eight schools were used as control sites.
The schools identified and used in the study were selected because they represent very
similar levels of family income, student population, and school location. The schools differ
in their participation or non-participation in the three types of innovation used in the study.
Description of Instrument
The instrument used in the study was a teacher questionnaire developed by researcher
Dr. Ganga Persaud (1997). The instrument was examined by two experts in the field of
research. The questionnaire is composed of teacher empowerment items and leadership
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characteristic items. In addition, teachers were asked to provide demographic data. Teachers
completed the demographic information portion of the questionnaire. The teacher
empowerment dimension includes questionnaire items one through thirty-five. The principal
leadership style dimension includes items thirty-six through fifty-four. Teachers were asked
to provide demographic data on the final page of the questionnaire by completing questions
one through six. Last, a comment section was provided for teachers desiring to make
comments.
Validity and Reliability of the Instrument
The instrument was validated as follows: It was constructed by an examination of the
literature on leadership styles and teacher feelings of empowerment. Each teacher perception
field on empowerment such as decision making, professional growth, self-fulfillment,
autonomy, and influence has been defined in chapter three. Face validity was obtained by
selecting the items on the questionnaire to match the definitions ofeach dimension or field and
by using two experts to examine the items and to verify that they were in alignment with the
respective definitions.
In addition, an item to total scale correlation using the Cronbach Alpha co-efficient
method was used to validate the face validity and reliability. The item to scale correlation was
conducted for each of the perception variables with the corresponding scale: principal
leadership style, and teacher empowerment. The principal leadership style (questionnaire
items 1 to 35) obtained a Cronbach Alpha of .9363 indicating a high degree ofvalidity and
reliability. The teacher empowerment scale obtained a Cronbach Alpha of .9621 which also
indicated a high degree ofvalidity and reliability. These data are presented in the Appendix.
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Data Collection Procedures
Permission and assistance from the district office were requested as the first phase of
the data collection process. Schools were selected by their participation or non-participation
in school innovations. Nine schools were selected on the basis that they participated in three
different types of innovations. Nine additional schools were selected as control sites.
However, eight of the nine control schools selected to participate in the study responded.
Principals from selected schools received letters requesting their permission to allow their
staff to complete the questionnaire. In addition, a letter was sent to all teachers who have
been requested to complete the questionnaire. The main purpose of this letter was to assure
teachers that their opinions would be confidential and anonymous. The principals were
guaranteed that all data collected in the study would be kept confidential. A contact person
from each school was identified by the principal to administer and collect the completed
questionnaires in a faculty meeting as well as to communicate with the researcher concerning
any issues related to the survey procedures. Questionnaires were delivered to the selected
schools by the researcher. The completed questionnaires were collected from the nine sample
schools and the eight control schools by the researcher.
Statistical Application
For the purpose of statistical application, an item-to-total scale correction using the
Cronbach Alpha co-efficient method was conducted for each of the perception variables.
Correlations for each item were posted for the respective dimensions. Demographic data
were tabulated, ranked, and organized into frequency distributions which are posted.
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Data Analysis
The responses were computerized and the data were analyzed in order to provide
statistical data in response to the hypotheses. A correlation matrix was produced to show the
relationships among empowerment, principal leadership style, decision making, and teacher
demographic variables. Each hypothesis was tested by the appropriate correlational
relationships for the respective hypothesis. Further analysis of variance was conducted to
show a breakdown of the mean scores for teacher empowerment among the three types of
innovations and sample schools. A regression analysis was also conducted to show the
relative contribution of teacher demographics, leadership style, and decision making to
teacher empowerment. A factor analysis was also conducted to determine the placement of
leadership style in relation to school innovations.
Summary
The research design utilized in the study was quantitative in nature. Teachers in nine
sample schools and nine control schools were invited to participate in the study by completing
questionnaires designed for the purpose of the study. Teachers in nine sample schools and
eight ofthe nine control schools responded to the study by completing teacher questionnaires.
The local school district provided computerized background data for each school to be used
in the study. Data collected were kept confidential and analyzed. Correctional analysis,
regression analysis, and analysis of variance were conducted to examine and compare the
results ofall collected data. Factor analysis was conducted to determine the communality of





The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships among the leadership
styles of principals, school innovation, teacher demographics, and teacher perceptions of
empowerment. In this chapter, the data are analyzed in the order of the hypotheses. Findings
of the data analyses are discussed and displayed in tabular format. References are made to
findings reviewed in the literature as are relevant to the data analyzed. A summary of the data
analysis is included.
In order to test the hypotheses, a Pearson correlation analysis was conducted with
teacher empowerment as the dependent variable and leadership style, teacher demographics,
which include teacher years in selected school, teacher age, teacher gender, teacher
experience, education, and last, school innovation of three different types as independent
variables. The data are reported in a correlation matrix. One-way analysis of variance was
conducted on teacher empowerment and school innovative types to indicate the mean teacher
empowerment scores for each innovative type and to determine the significant level of any
differences observed. A regression analysis was also conducted to determine the order of the
contribution ofthe various independent variables on teacher empowerment and to determine
the amount of the variances contributed. A factor analysis was conducted to determine the
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extent of the relationship between leadership style and teacher empowerment as well as the
communality of all of the variables.
Correlation Analysis
Table 5.1 shows the correlation analysis results. Correlation analysis provides a
number called correlational coefficient that is calculated to indicate the size and direction of
the degree of relationship between the two variables. The symbol for the correlation
coefficient is r. A significant positive correlation indicates that high values of one variable are
associated with high values of a second variable. A negative correlation coefficient indicates
an inverse relationship in which a high value of one variable is associated with a low value of
a second variable. The Pearson r correlational coefficient analysis for the study is shown in
Table 5.1. The data in relation to the stated hypotheses are shown in the correlation Table
5.1. Table 5.1 provides the correlation coefficients for teacher empowerment and each
independent variable such as school innovative types, demographic variables of teacher’s
years in school, teacher age, teacher experience, and teacher education, and leadership styles.
The relationships among the variables are also shown.
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TABLE 5.1
Correlation Matrix: Empowerment, Leadership Styles
and Demographic Variables
TPOWER LEADSTYL YRSINSCH TAGE TGENDER TEXP TEDUC
TPOWER 1.0000 .6093** .0115 .0240 .0517 .0295 .0720
LEADSTYL .6093** 1.0000 .0768 .1206* .0994* .1332** .0896
YRSINSCH .0115 .0768 1.0000 .5677** .2970** .6680** .4017**
TGENDER .0571 .0994* .2970** .3430** 1.0000 .3049** .4061**
TEXP .0295 .1332** .6680** .7328** .3049** 1.0000 .5155**
TEDUC .0720 .0896 .4017** .47418** .4061** .5155** 1.0000
SCHINNOV .0207 .0330 .0144 -.0102 -.0310 -.0023 -.0706
*
- Signif. LE .05 ••-Signif. LE.01
TPOWER - Teacher Empowerment TAGE - Teacher Age TEDUC - Teacher Education
LEADSTYL - Leadership Style TGENDER - Teacher Gender SCHINNOV - School Innovation
YRSINSCH - Years in School TEXP - Teacher Experience
Hypotheses Testing
HOj There is no significant relationship between the leadership style of the principal and
teachers perceptions of empowerment.
Hypothesis one was analyzed by using correlation analyses as shown in Table 5.1.
The correlation coefficient between teacher empowerment and principal leadership
styles is .6093. This is significant at the .05 level indicating that the relationship is
strong and is significant. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected in favor of a
significant relationship.
HO2 There is no significant difference in teachers perceptions ofempowerment based on
types of school innovations.
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Hypothesis two was analyzed by using an analysis of variance. The results of one¬
way analysis of variance are shown in Table 5.2. In table 5.2, it is observed that the
mean scores for teacher empowerment among the three types of innovations and
control schools were very close. The mean score for Pay-for-Performance and
teacher empowerment is 3.1905. The mean score for School Restructuring and
teacher empowerment 3.2645. The mean score for PC Computer Training and
teacher empowerment is 3.2834. The mean score for the control schools and teacher
empowerment is 3.2518. This indicates minimal differences among the three
innovation types and control schools. The F-Ratio is .2621, which is small, indicating
that the differences among the mean scores are likewise small. The standard
deviations are also very low indicating that for all schools, the mean scores tend to
group around the mean. In addition, the F probability score is .8527 which is greater
than the .05 level of significance. Since the differences are not significant at the .05
level of significance, the null hypothesis is accepted. It appears that innovations in




Analysis of Variance: Teacher Empowerment
by School Innovation Types
Source D.F. F Ratio FProb.
Between Groups 3 .2621 .8527
Within Groups 413
TOTAL 416
Groups Number Count Mean Standard Deviation
Group 1 208 3.2518 .5917
Group 2 52 3.1905 .6348
Group 3 68 3.2645 .6360
Group 4 89 3.2834 .6267
TOTAL 417 3.2530 .6104
Group 1 - No Innovation Group 3 - School Restructuring
Group 2 - Pay-for-Performance Group 4 - Computer Programs
Regression Analysis
HOj Principals’ leadership styles and selected teacher demographics such as gender, years
of teaching experience, educational background, years in selected school, and age do
not predict teachers’ perceptions of empowerment. Hypothesis three was analyzed
using regression analysis.
It is observed in the correlation Table 5.1 that the teacher demographic variables of
years of experience, age, gender, teacher experience, years in school were not significantly
related to teacher empowerment. This is demonstrated by the fact that no correlation
between each demographic variable and teacher empowerment exceeds .072. However,
leadership style is related to such demographic variables as teacher experience, age, gender.
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and teacher experience. On the other hand, leadership style is significantly related to teacher
empowerment (.609). The relationship might be weaker if a regression analysis is conducted
to control for the effects of the demographic variables. In order to control for the effects of
the demographics variables, a regression analysis was conducted. The data are shown in
Table 5.3.
In Table 5.3, the order of the contributions made by each independent variable to
teacher empowerment is indicated by the beta coefficient. The beta coefficient is like a partial
correlation which means it shows the independent effect of each independent variable on
teacher empowerment while controlling for the effects of other variables. The T-value
indicates the size of the beta coefficient contribution. Significant T (Sig. T) indicates the level
of significance of the size of the T-value or beta coefficient. In this study, .05 level is the
chosen significant level. This means any alpha coefficient for the significant level that is
higher than .05 is not significant. As shown in Table 5.3, only leadership style, with a beta
coefficient of .615 and a T-value of 15.593, is significant at less than .05 level (.000). The
other independent variables, such as school innovativeness, teacher years in selected school,
teacher gender, teacher education, teacher age, and teacher experience all make beta
coefficient contributions in the range of -.037 and .067 which are extremely small and not
significant at .05 level. Therefore, the null hypothesis for these variables is accepted. Clearly,
the regression results confirm the findings in the correlation analysis. Leadership style is the
only significant contributor to teacher empowerment.
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Table 5.3
Regression Analysis: Teacher Empowerment with
Leadership Style, School Innovation, and Demographic Variables
Multiple R .61427
R Square .37732
Adjusted R Square .36666
Standard Error .48573
F = 35.40575 Signif. F = .0000
Variable Beta T Value SigT
LEADSTYL .615935 15.593 .0000
SCHINNOV .004406 .112 .9105
YRSINSCH -.002026 -.038 .9698
TGENDER -.006060 -.139 .8898
TEDUC .067190 1.391 .1649
TAGE -.037109 -.627 .5313
TEXP -.056743 -.858 .3914
Factor Analysis
A factor analysis was conducted because leadership style in the correlation matrix is
related to teacher, age, gender, teacher experience, and teacher experience, while teacher age,
gender, teacher experience, and teacher education are interrelated among themselves. A
factor analysis was therefore conducted to determine the groupings or communality of all the
variables. This analysis, is intended to determine if leadership will be placed in the same
group or factor with some of the demographic variables, and if innovative schools might be
placed with any ofthe demographic variables or with leadership style. The results are shown
in Table 5.4. In the table, teacher experience, age, years in selected school, educational
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background, and gender are loaded or placed in Factor 1, while teacher empowerment and
leadership style are placed in Factor 2, and school innovativeness is placed alone in Factor 3.
The results support the findings in the regression analysis that leadership style and teacher
empowerment form the only significant relationship when ail the variables are interacting
simultaneously. There appears to be a logical relationship among the demographic variables.
Teachers who are on the job longer tend to be in the same school longer and tend to obtain
more qualifications over time. It appears that male teachers tend to be in the same school
longer than female teachers. Teacher empowerment and leadership style are interacting
together, independently ofother selected demographic variables.
Table 5.4
Factor Analysis: Teacher Empowerment, Leadership Styles,
School Innovation, and Demographic Variables
FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTORS
TEXP .87628 .02823 .08481
TAGE .84231 .02394 .05764
YRSEVSCH .79186 -.01908 .12145
TEDUC .71514 .07050 -.17559
TGENDER .55241 .09098 -.18605
TPOWER -.00069 .89988 -.00747
LEADSTYL .10404 .88822 .03296
SCHINNOV -.02267 .03222 .96305
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Analysis of Results
The overall results reveal that teacher empowerment is significantly related to
principal leadership styles and not to school innovation types or selected teacher demographic
variables. This study is similar to Crum (1995) who investigated the adaptability within the
leadership styles of principals (during their involvement in the Texas Partnership School
Initiative) in relation to the level or empowerment felt by teachers. The researcher found a
statistically significant relationship between the teacher perceptions of the principals style
adaptability and teachers empowerment score in the areas of professional growth, decision
making, self-eflScacy, and autonomy, but not in the areas of status and impact. Crum did not
include all of the dimensions of teacher empowerment, such as self-fulfillment and influence,
and she defined principal leadership style in terms of adaptability levels. This study is
significant because it strongly bonds a dimension of leadership style with all dimensions of
teacher empowerment within the context of the study. Paine (1990) studied the behaviors of
principals to determine if they were using behaviors that promoted meaningful teacher
empowerment. He found that teachers were significantly empowered in decision making
when principals participated in decision making as partners. Paine’s study is significant
because it supports a significant relationship between leadership style and one dimension of
teacher empowerment (decision making). The findings of this study strongly support the
results of these two studies and extend the body of research to include all dimensions of
teacher empowerment in relation to three different types of school innovation and selected
teacher demographic variables. Essentially teacher empowerment is predicted by leadership
style while school innovation and teacher demographics made no significant contributions.
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Summary
The focus of this chapter was to present the statistical analysis of data with respect
to each hypothesis and each respective finding. The data analysis results include the
following. (1) There was a significant relationship between principal leadership styles and
teacher perceptions of empowerment. (2) There was no significant difference in teacher
perceptions ofempowerment based on types ofschool innovations. (3) Teacher gender, age,
years of experience in selected schools, educational backgrounds, and experience do not
predict teacher perceptions ofempowerment. The analysis strongly states that the leadership
style of the principal predicts teacher perceptions of empowerment. The conclusion is that
teachers base their feeling of empowerment on their perceptions of principal behavior. In
addition, the data indicated that school innovation types, which included Pay-for-
Performance, School Restructuring, and the PC Skills Training Project, did not predict
teacher perceptions ofempowerment. The findings were that selected teacher demographics
did not predict teacher empowerment. Leadership styles showed a strong relationship with
teacher empowerment in comparison to the relationship between teacher demographics and
school innovative types with teacher empowerment. The findings, conclusion, implications,
and recommendations of the study are discussed in chapter six.
Chapter VI
Findings, Conclusions, Implications, Recommendations
The purpose of the study was to investigate the relationship among the leadership
styles of principals, school innovations, and teacher demographics as related to teacher
empowerment. More specifically, the study examined the extent that teacher perceptions of
empowerment were a result of principal leadership styles, different types of school
innovations, and teacher demographics. According to research, four dimensions of teacher
empowerment, including professional growth, autonomy, decision making, self-efficacy, and
principal leadership style adaptability are related (Crum, 1995). School innovations can
follow a bottom-up or top-down implementation model. Each model could have a different
effect on teacher perceptions of empowerment. The perceptions of empowerment may be
related to their role in the school innovation model. In a bottom-up model teacher may have
more autonomy, and hence feel more empowered than in a top-down model. This study was
conducted within the context of the implementation of three types of school innovations,
principal leadership styles, and teacher demographics with respect to teacher feelings of
empowerment. Educators tend to associate teacher empowerment with teacher performance
which impacts student achievement. Over the last two decades, student achievement has been
a major challenge throughout this country in many metropolitan school systems. Various
innovations have been implemented to address the student achievement challenge. Do school
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innovations, principal leadership styles, and teacher demographics impact teacher perceptions
ofempowerment? These issues were put forth in the study as research questions of the study.
Educational research was found to be extensive in the area of teacher empowerment.
The researchers defined teacher empowerment to include decision making, self fulfillment,
autonomy, professional growth, status, and influence. Several research studies showed a
relationship between teacher empowerment and principal leadership styles, but did not include
school innovations. Teacher empowerment research (Crum, 1995) that included teacher
empowerment, and principal leadership styles was not comprehensive. A few studies on
restructuring and teacher empowerment did not include teacher demographics, nor did they
include all ofthe dimensions of teacher empowerment. The review of the literature suggested
a need for a study which would provide more systematic data on the degree to which
associated variables such as school innovations, principal leadership styles, and teacher
demographics might impact teacher empowerment. The focus of this study was to examine
the extent to which teacher perceptions ofempowerment are related to principal leadership
styles, school innovations, and teacher demographics.
The theoretical framework focused on the independent variables which included
leadership styles of principals, school innovation of three different types, and teacher
demographics, and how they are related to the independent variable of teacher empowerment.
The theory put forth in the study stated that leadership styles of principals have a significant
relationship with teacher empowerment; school innovation and selected teacher demographics
predict teacher empowerment. The relationship among the variables in the study can be seen
theoretically by examining the input-process-output-concept adapted from Getzel and Cuba’s
Behavior Theory.
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According to the Getzel and Cuba’s Theory of Social Behavior, teacher behavior is
influenced by leadership expectations, group norms and individual needs. Teacher behavior
is a function ofthe interaction of role and personality. In other words, teacher performance
is influenced by the leadership style as it impacts teacher needs. When innovation is
implemented, whether by the bottom-up or from the top-down model, teacher perceptions
ofempowerment is likely to be impacted. If the top-down model is used, principals might be
more autocratic in their leadership style, and teachers are likely to have limited input,
autonomy, influence, and decision-making opportunities which might impact the school
climate in a negative way; thereby, teachers might feel less empowered. If the bottom-up
model is used, principals might be more participatory in their leadership style, and teachers
might be encouraged to make decisions, influence the implementation of the innovation, and
feel a sense ofautonomy. This model might impact the school climate in a positive way and
teachers might feel more empowered. To test the realities of teacher empowerment
influences, the following hypotheses were analyzed.
HOj There is no significant relationship between the leadership style of the principal and
teacher perceptions of empowerment.
HOj There is no significant difference in teacher perceptions of empowerment based on
types of school innovations.
HO3 Principal leadership styles and selected teacher characteristics such as gender, years
of teacher experiences, educational background, years in selected schools, and age do
not predict teacher perception of empowerment.
The research design used in the study was quantitative in nature. Teachers in eight
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control schools and nine sample schools responded to the study by completing questionnaires
designed for the purpose ofthe study. The selected schools were not random but purposively
chosen by their participation or non-participation in three different types of school innovation
(as recognized by the system). Data collection was kept confidential. The data were analyzed
using correlation analysis, regression analysis, and analysis of variance, and factor analysis.
Findings
The null hypotheses of the study were tested to answer the research questions. The
specific findings as they relate to the null hypotheses include the following:
1. There was a statistically significant relationship between teacher perception
of empowerment and principal leadership styles. Principal leadership styles
predict teacher perceptions of empowerment. The leadership styles of the
principals refer to the principal behavior and school management techniques
as related to their beliefs and motivational system.
2. There was no significant difference in teacher empowerment perceptions of
empowerment based on types of school innovations. These innovations
included Pay-for-Performance, PC Skills Training, and School Restructuring.
3. Selected teacher characteristics do not predict teacher perceptions of
empowerment. The selected teacher demographics used in the study were
gender, years of experience in the selected school, age, years of teaching
experience, and educational background.
4. Principal leadership styles were found to be related to the teacher
demographic variables of age, gender, and teacher experience.
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5. Teacher demographic variables including gender, age, educational
background, years in selected schools, and teaching experience were
significantly related among themselves.
Conclusions
The study was done to examine the extent to which teachers feel empowered as a
result of school innovations, principal leadership styles, and selected teacher demographics.
Teacher empowerment has been defined in the review of literature to include the dimensions
of decision making, autonomy, self-fulfillment, status, professional growth, and influence.
Teacher empowerment was discussed as being a critical, powerful, and positively influential
which, thereby, enhances teacher performance. Teacher performance impacts student
achievement which is the goal of educational institutions. An analysis of the data in relation
to the null hypotheses concludes that principal leadership styles influence teacher perceptions
of their own empowerment.
Since the principal behavior and motivational system determine the leadership style
of the principal which reflects the principal behavior, it is the behavior of the principal that
influences teacher feelings about autonomy, status and role as a teacher in the school.
The study also found that the school innovations do not influence teacher perceptions
about empowerment. This indicates that regardless of the type of innovation, local-initiated
or district-initiated, teachers’ feelings about their empowerment are not affected. School
innovations remain a procedure to be implemented by some prescribed procedure and not a
predictor of teacher empowerment.
The study also found that teacher demographics including age, gender, years of
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experience in selected schools, educational background, and teaching experience do not
predict teachers’ feelings about their empowerment. This indicates that teachers with
seniority, higher degrees, more mature in age, and more educational experience did not feel
more empowered than younger, less educated, less experienced teachers.
The main conclusion of this study is that principal leadership styles had a singular
significant influence on teacher empowerment in comparison to school innovation types and
teacher demographics. School innovation and teacher demographics were not significantly
related to teacher empowerment. In fact, principal leadership styles are related to teacher
empowerment even when controlling for the other variables in the equation. Leadership
styles predict teachers’ feelings of empowerment while the other variables of school
innovation and teacher demographics make no significant contribution. It appears that
leadership style is bonded with the social aspect of teacher empowerment as teachers develop
the opinions oftheir empowerment. The social process that operates in the school structure
influences the feelings of empowerment in the work place which is influenced by leadership
style.
Implications
The significant inference of the study, based on the findings and the conclusion of the
study is that principal leadership styles is a most powerful tool in empowering teachers. If
schools want to empower teachers, they must focus attention on the principal behavior.
Educators have accepted the premise that empowered teachers are key to student
achievement and that empowered teachers, in turn, empower students. This study strongly
stated that principal leadership style was a major influence over teacher empowerment. It was
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expected that school innovation would be more related to teacher empowerment because of
the knowledge teachers might acquire during the implementation ofthe innovation. However,
this was not the finding of the study. A probable explanation of this may be due to the way
that the innovation was measured. School innovation was measured by whether or not
innovation occurred in the school, according to the district office, and not by teacher
participation in the innovation. Schools with different leadership styles participated in
innovations, hence, innovation did not make an impact on teacher empowerment. Among the
innovations utilized in the study. School Restructuring, and Computer Skills were
implemented through the Division of Instruction. Only the Pay-for-Performance innovation
was school based, and it was in response to the State Department ofEducation. The principal
leadership style in the study was not related to school innovation. Therefore, one can clearly
infer that leadership style impacts teacher empowerment. School innovation types and
teacher demographics were not significantly related to teacher empowerment.
Recommendations
Based on the findings and conclusions of the study, the following recommendations
are made for fiiture practice and study.
Recommendations for Practice
The following recommendations are offered for school districts throughout this
country:
1. School principals should be required to participate in annual empowerment
workshops which would include such topics as teacher empowerment, school
organizational planning, student empowerment, leadership styles, and social
behavior theory.
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2. The hiring of school principals should include a contractual commitment to
empower teachers.
3. District oflSce administrators should communicate to principals throughout the
school year in various settings the need for developing participatory leadership
styles if they have a desire to empower teachers.
4. Educational leaders should not view school innovation as a practice for
empowering teachers, but rather a strategy for enabling empowered teachers
to facilitate learning.
5. Educational leaders should not view teacher age, gender, experience, and
educational background as indicators of teacher empowerment. Teachers at
any age, gender, amount of experience, and educational background can
become empowered.
6. The principal selection process should include participatory leadership style
indicators which could include role-playing scenarios, and leadership style
questionnaires for enhancing teacher empowerment.
Recommendations for Research
The following recommendations are for further research:
1. To further study the effects ofprincipal leadership styles, it is recommended
that additional studies be conducted to determine the relationship between
principal leadership styles, teacher empowerment, and student achievement.
To add to the body of knowledge of empowerment research, it is
recommended that studies be conducted to examine the extent that students
2.
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feel empowered as a result of teacher empowerment. Other variables that
may be included are teaching styles, learning styles, and such selected student
characteristics as age, gender, and economic background.
3. To further test the significant relationship between leadership style and teacher
empowerment, studies should be conducted to examine planning techniques
and instructional supervision skills of the principals.
Summary
The main finding of the study was that principal leadership styles had a singular
significant relationship with teacher empowerment in comparison to the other variables of the
study which included school innovation of three different types and selected teacher
demographics. The study indicated that leadership style is strongly bonded with the social
aspect of teacher empowerment. Leadership style impacts teacher empowerment which is
influenced by the social process that operates in the work place. Leadership style
demonstrated a powerful relationship to teacher empowerment. The study suggested that the
administration accept the fact that school innovation exists to help students acquire
knowledge. Innovations might have less of an impact on teacher perceptions of
empowerment until they develop a sense ofmastery in the innovation implementation process.
The conjecture is that participatory leadership, which tends to involve teachers more in
decision making, might result in teachers feeling less threatened by innovation. Further
research is needed to determine the relationship among leadership styles, teacher
empowerment, and student achievement. Other aspects may be considered such as planning
techniques and instructional supervision skills.
Appendix la
Item to Scale Correlation and Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient
for Teacher Empowerment
Items Scale
In the area of teacher empowerment
1. teachers determine the objectives to be taught based on their own needs
assessment. .6248**
2. teachers are free to change the regular curriculum objectives in order to match
the learning styles of learners. .6384**
3. based on needs assessments, teachers are free to change the learning
objectives for discipline problem students. .5930**
4. teachers make the critical decisions on what is being tested in the curriculum. .6057**
5. teachers plan the curriculum according to the results of their own needs
assessment. .6784**
6. teachers are free to be creative in choosing curriculum content according to
their own assessment of the learners’ needs. .6490**
7. teachers choose the textbooks used in the classroom. .4166**
8. teachers choose the computer software used in the classroom. .5247**
9. teachers decide how to design lesson plans. .4514**
10. teachers choose the methodologies for solving the problems of low achievers. .5724**
11. teachers are free to change teaching methods to meet the needs of students of
different learning styles. .5129**
12. teachers make the critical decisions on curriculum scheduling. .6566**
13. teachers feel free to adjust the teaching time to the needs of the different
learning styles of students. .6250**
14. teachers make the critical decisions in evaluating student performance. .5695**
15. teachers feel free in choosing evaluation strategies to facilitate the
development of low achieving students. .6077**
16. teachers feel a sense of growth and accomplishment in the opportunities
provided for teacher participation in decision-making. .7155**




Item to Scale Correlation and Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient
for Teacher Empowerment
Items Scale
18. teachers decide how the results of evaluation of their teaching should be used. .6464**
19. teachers decide what courses they need for professional growth. .3994**
20. teachers have learned new skills as a result of the many professional growth
opportunities the school has provided. .4569**
21. teachers expertise are fully recognized. .6518**
22. teachers feel that their skills are utilized appropriately. .6418**
23. teachers are highly satisfied with the school climate. .6396**
24. the organization of the school is designed to make teachers feel competent. .6628**
25. students appreciate that their performances were improved by teachers. .5135**
26. parents appreciate that teachers have improved their children’s performance. .4807**
27.1 am proud of the achievement of low achieving students. .4535**
28.1 am proud of the efforts of teachers. .2376**
29.1 am proud of the leadership in this school. .5219**
30. students who were misbehaving at the beginning of the school year are now
well behaved. .5557**
31. students who were failing or getting low grades at the beginning of the school
year have made significant gains. .5427**
32. students who earned “D” or lower grades at the beginning of the school year are
now earning “C” or better grades. .4909**
33. students who earned “C” grades at the beginning of the school year are now
earning “As” and “Bs”. .4652**
34. parents who were not participatory at the beginning of the school year are now
contributing highly. .5330**
35. students with low attendance have improved their attendance significantly. .4682**
*
- Signif LE .05 ** - Signif LE .01
Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient = .9363
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Appendix lb
Item to Scale Correlation and Cronbach Alpha Reliability CoelTIcient
for Leadership Style
Items Scale
When involving teachers in decision-making, the leadership
36. involves the faculty in shaping the vision for the school. .7764**
37. involves the faculty in creating the strategies for achieving the vision for the
school. .8218**
38. involves the faculty in focusing on student academic performance. .7493**
39. involves the faculty in setting clear goals about student discipline. .7397**
40. involves the faculty in setting clear goals about student attendance. .6476**
41. asks for faculty opinions in making decisions. .8347**
42. listens to the opinions of the faculty. .8218**
43. uses the opinions of the faculty in shaping school policy. .8565**
44. accepts opinions even when different from his/her own. .8091**
45. shows fairness when dealing with conflict. .7958**
46. is fair to all when there are differences of opinion. .8313**
47. accepts teachers views about the causes of conflict. .7985**
48. recognizes the faculty for their contributions. .7557**
49. gives acceptable reasons when choosing a course of action different from
others. .8048**
50. fully engages the faculty in the decision-making process. .8155**
51. promotes team work. .7964**
52. involves the teachers in various planning committees. .7157**
53. involves the teachers in various professional development activities. .7207**
54. arranges for the faculty to obtain training in computer technology. .5490**
*
- Signif LE .05 ** - Signif LE .01
Cronbach Alpha Reliability Coefficient = .9621
Appendix 2
Teacher Empowerment Description Questionnaire
Please check the one response indicating the extent you agree or disagree with each item using the
following scale: SA = Strongly Agree A = Agree U = Uncertain D = Disagree SD = Strongly
Disagree
SA A V D SD
A. In the area of teacher empowerment
1. teachers determine the objectives to be taught based on their own
needs assessment.
2. teachers are free to change the regular curriculum objectives in order
to match the learning styles of learners.
3. based on needs assessments, teachers are free to change the learning
objectives for discipline problem students.
4. teachers make the critical decisions on what is being tested in the
curriculum.
5. teachers plan the curriculum according to the results of their own
needs assessment.
6. teachers are free to be creative in choosing curriculum content
according to their own assessment of the learners’ needs.
7. teachers choose the textbooks used in the classroom.
8. teachers choose the computer software used in the classroom.
9. teachers decide how to design lesson plans.
10. teachers choose the methodologies for solving the problems of low
achievers.
11. teachers are free to change teaching methods to meet the needs of
students of different learning styles.
12. teachers make the critical decisions on curriculum scheduling.
13. teachers feel free to adjust the teaching time to the needs of the
different learning styles of students.
14. teachers make the critical decisions in evaluating student
performance.
15. teachers feel free in choosing evaluation strategies to facilitate the
development of low achieving students.
16. teachers feel a sense of growth and accomplishment in the
opportunities provided for teacher participation in decision-making.




Teacher Empowerment Description Questionnaire
SA A V D SD
18. teachers decide how the results ofevaluation of their teaching should
be used.
19. teachers decide what courses they need for professional growth.
20. teachers have learned new skills as a result of the many professional
growth opportunities the school has provided.
21. teachers expertise are fully recognized.
22. teachers feel that their skills are utilized appropriately.
23. teachers are highly satisfied with the school climate.
24. the organization of the school is designed to make teachers feel
competent.
25. students appreciate that their performances were improved by
teachers.
26. parents appreciate that teachers have improved their children’s
performance.
27. I am proud of the achievement of low achieving students.
28. I am proud of the efforts of teachers.
29. I am proud of the leadership in this school.
30. students who were misbehaving at the beginning of the school year
are now well behaved.
31. students who were failing or getting low grades at the beginning of the
school year have made significant gains.
32. students who earned “D” or lower grades at the beginning of the
school year are now earning “C” or better grades.
33. students who earned “C” grades at the beginning of the school year
are now earning “As” and “Bs”.
34. parents who were not participatory at the beginning of the school year
are now contributing highly.




Teacher Empowerment Description Questionnaire
SA A U D SDI
B. When involving teachers in decision-making, the ieadership
36. involves the faculty in shaping the vision for the school.
37. involves the faculty in creating the strategies for achieving the vision
for the school.
38. involves the faculty in focusing on student academic performance.
39. involves the faculty in setting clear goals about student discipline.
40. involves the faculty in setting clear goals about student attendance.
41. asks for faculty opinions in making decisions.
42. listens to the opinions of the faculty.
43. uses the opinions of the faculty in shaping school policy.
44. accepts opinions even when different from his/her own.
45. shows fairness when dealing with conflict.
46. is fair to all when there are differences ofopinion.
47. accepts teachers views about the causes of conflict.
48. recognizes the faculty for their contributions.
49. gives acceptable reasons when choosing a course of action different
from others.
50. fully engages the faculty in the decision-making process.
51. promotes team work.
52. involves the teachers in various planning committees.
53. involves the teachers in various professional development activities.
54. arranges for the faculty to obtain training in computer technology.
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Appendix 2 (continued)
Teacher Empowerment Description Questionnaire
Please provide the following demographic data (for use in statistical analysis only).
1. My age is (check one)
□ 15-21 □ 36-40
□ 22-25 □ 41-45
□ 26-30 □ 46-50
□ 31-35 □ 51 or more
2. Sex □ Male □ Female
3. Number ofyears in this school
□ 1-2 □ 9-11
□ 3-5 □ 12 plus
□ 6-8
4. Number of years teaching experience
□ 1 -2 □ 11 - 15
□ 3-5 □ 16-20
□ 6-10 □ 21 plus
5. Highest educational level
□ Bachelors □ Enrolled in ^
□ Masters or higher □ Doctorate
□ Ed. S.
Thank you for completing this survey.
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